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Quick Tip of the Month: AccessMedicine

To use AccessMedicine, start from the library homepage at http://lib.umich.edu/thl. Scroll down to the Quick Links section on the left-hand side and select AccessMedicine. Off-campus, you will need to log in with your Level1/Kerberos username and password.

Diagnosaurus is a differential diagnosis tool that utilizes AccessMedicine’s Quick Answers content. Search over 1,000 differential diagnoses by symptom, disease, or organ system. Diagnosaurus is available on the AccessMedicine site and as a free mobile app for Palm, Windows Mobile, Blackberry, iOS, Android, Windows Phone 7.

Mobile Version

Use your iPhone, Android phone, or Blackberry Bold to access essential parts of AccessMedicine. From your mobile device, log in using a personal profile name and password created at www.accessmedicine.com. If you do not have a profile, visit the site on a nonmobile browser, select the "My AccessMedicine" tab, and follow the directions for creating a personal profile.

For iPad users, the screen is sufficiently large and its processor sufficiently complex to accommodate the full site. Users will need to log in to the site remotely as if they were accessing it through a remote computer.
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Quick Tip of the Month: UptoDate & Dynamed

UptoDate and Dynamed are point of care resources that support direct patient care, including some Evidence-Based resources. They are highly-structured clinical decision tools that allow information on diagnosis and treatment to be quickly retrieved at the patient’s bedside. These resources synthesize and evaluate the most relevant evidence from the primary clinical literature, and they include detailed summaries of a wide range of conditions and interventions, rationale for patient care decisions, and links to original studies.

At-A-Glance Comparison

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>UptoDate</th>
<th>Dynamed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clinical focus</td>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
<td>General Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of topics</td>
<td>9,500</td>
<td>3,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authors</td>
<td>Subject experts</td>
<td>Family practice physicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levels of Evidence</td>
<td>Available for 17% of info</td>
<td>Available for all info</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unique features</td>
<td>Links to LexiComp Drug database</td>
<td>Links to primary literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Updated</td>
<td>3 times a year</td>
<td>Daily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile access</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To use these tools

Go to the library homepage: [http://www.lib.umich.edu/thl](http://www.lib.umich.edu/thl)

Scroll down to the THL Quick Links on the left side and select the proper resource.

For Dynamed, you will need to use your Level 1/Kerberos username and password to log in.

UptoDate is AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS ONLY.
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**Quick Tip of the Month:** NIH Public Access Policy

On April 7, 2008, the National Institutes of Health Public Access Policy (NIHPAP) was implemented.

This guide is for NIH grantees and their support staff by providing a clear understanding of the National Institutes Public Access Policy (NIHPAP), how to comply, how to submit manuscripts for which the NIHPAP applies, and how to manage publications in eRA Commons using the My Bibliography portal in My NCBI.
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**QUICK TIP OF THE MONTH: MD Consult**

**MD Consult includes:**
- over 50 medical textbooks with search functions for images, tables, and graphs
- The Clinics of North America series
- full-text journals
- patient handouts (in English and Spanish)
- comprehensive drug information

**Books**
eBooks are listed alphabetically or by specialty; complete full-text availability

**Journals**
eJournals are listed alphabetically; default display is current issue; use search function to locate specific articles

**Drugs**
Choose alphabetically from:
- Drugs
- Indications
- Contraindications
- Adverse Reactions
Includes links to recent Safety Notices and FDA Approvals

**Clinics Review Articles**
The Clinics of North America
- Comprehensive clinical reviews of timely subjects, including diagnosis & therapy
- Contains reviews on a single topic in a specific specialty or subspecialty

**Other collections**
- Images—over 50,000 images, graphs, and tables from the MD Consult book collection
- Patient Education—printable handouts
- Guidelines
- CME

**MD Consult Mobile Guide**
1. Access MD Consult from a computer
2. Click on “Create Account”
3. Fill in the form, create a username and password
4. Click “Submit” and log out
5. Log in with your mobile device at http://mobile.mdconsult.com

**To access MD Consult:**
- Go to the library website at http://lib.umich.edu/thl. Scroll down to the Quick Links on the left
- Or, from the Clinical Homepage http://med.umich.edu/clinical, use the link under Clinical Resources
- **Off campus**, log in using your Level 1/Kerberos credentials
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QUICK TIP OF THE MONTH: PsycINFO

About PsycINFO

An abstracting and indexing database with more than 3 million records devoted to peer-reviewed literature in the behavioral sciences and mental health, making it an ideal discovery and linking tool for scholarly research in a host of disciplines.

Contains citations and summaries of materials in the field of psychology:
- journal articles
- books and book chapters
- dissertations
- technical reports

Includes information about psychological aspects of related disciplines such as:
- medicine
- nursing
- education
- physiology
- psychiatry
- sociology
- pharmacology
- linguistics
- business and law

Access the Thesaurus of Psychological Index Terms to make use of PsycINFO’s controlled vocabulary.

Create a free My EBSCOhost account to save searches and set up alerts.

Use the Search History to combine recent searches with AND or OR.

To access PsycINFO go to http://www.lib.umich.edu/database/link/27347